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Ladies’!

   

  

   

       

  

         

  

   

 

    

To Choose From.

WILLIE

 

 

  

 

 

Come In And

See Our Large

Diamonds —

JEWELRY

 

Selection of

Men's and

Clusters, Solitaries., Linde

Star, Plus Many Others

DONT
UNTIL
SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER

~~ MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING
Now! THE ALL NEW SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER IS
HERE! Years in the making—and now in our show-
rooms! The best of both worlds for sleepyheads who've
dreamed of luxurious comfort and firm, restful sup-

 

  

 

TE  Coin-Operated

Dry-Cleaning
 S IS THE
By ROBERT E. LEE,

(For North Carolina Bar Association)

LAW
 -

AGE FOR MARRIALE [

Is Quickest
| RALEIGH — Although
service coin-operated dry clean-

{ing is often the quickest, least

expensive way to dry clean fab-

| rics, it has some disadvantages..

| According toMary Em Lee,
extension clothing specialist, of

North Carolina State University,

self- ner
p rier to

wife for two months, an
hen soparaie Sally is now liv-
he ith her parents, May |
ha5 5Rea marriage annulled?

If Sally had not lived with|
Joe after reaching her sixteenth

and
upon the °
age itself.
civil, in Tiature.

A North Carolina

alidity of the marri-
It is criminal, and not

* * *

How old must one be before
he can obtain a marriage li-

A person eighteen years of

marriage license from the regis- |

ter of deeds without the consent |
of his or her parents.

“ if-service dryeeee oH birt day. she could have an-|

the fabric and the cerv- nulied. Mer on the
ices that may be reeved” round of non-age. By virtue of | cense?

oa.

tae, HAVING lived together as husband |
Many persons -pre.er .,4 wife after arriving at the|

sional dry cleaning because of= even an for!
the pressing garments receive. "yo. period of time, Sally has|
Miss Lee how: While Agne ratified and made valid and |

wr ‘1n- :dry cleaning doesn’t add, Wrin- ,: what was up to this|
3 aan’ on na al- :

Kles, it doesn’t remove those al lyme voidable marriage. |

ready there. Sweaters, knit dress The age

es and suits, non-electric blan- .
kets, draperies and- slip covers in North Carolina for both males|
K id stully ria i females “is sixteen. Marri- |
dan usually be successiu aces below the age of consent!
chine cleaned. ’ vs take] ME be annulled or avoided by

f you are planning lo MRE... decree before,-on—or after]
~advantage, of do-it-yourself dry the ,age of consent has been|
a offers these! =F :desing, Miss Lee offers these ied. Such marriages maybe|

S 2e nt added. wrinkles 2 ed by cohabitation, or other
Ain > -. 141 3 ny 43

void crumpling garments, over a A 2 the
loading the machine or leaying hn ex
clothes in the machine after the >cycle is completed. AS $007 BS If Jae. and-Sally-remain sepa-

: rate and apart for one or more |
the machine has stopped, remove : )

Dec vears, the marriage may be dis-

  

   

 

the articles and put them on °° a
wooden or wire hangers, Well- clved by divorce in North Caro.|
shaped hangers are best lina on the statutory ground of

er 2% > . Or 1e Ne

Do not use plastic hangers, ¥¢ ar’s separation.
The cleaning

gar- safety pins, To prevent curtains |
al- and draperies from twisting, fold |

. the panels once from top to bot-
tom and pin the edges together.
Put small items, such as bans
and ties, in a nylon net bag or
a closed nylon stocking.
Usuallyit is best to take stain-

Miss Lee cautions
solvent remaining in damp
ments will so’ten the plastic,
lowing it to stick to the fabric.

For, effective soil removal, pre-
treat garments before machine

dry cleaning. Mend all rips and
tears. Close zippers. Brush
pockets, cuffs and seams to re-
move loose soil and lint. Turn ed garments to a professional
sweaters and other knitwear in- dry cleaner, Miss Lee said. His|
side out. knowledge of various stains and
Sort articles by weight and fabrics is. often needed for satis- |

color. If you mix a load, put the factory cleaning. The solvent in
light- colored garments in a the dry cleaning machines may|
pillow .case and close it with only set stains.

 

. The only mattress and box spring that give you
+ the right combination of comfort and support!

NEW!
TWINEDGE SUPPORT!
A border within a border.
Givesthe mattress stronger
edges, keepsit neatlooking.
 

    

 

   

 

  
  
  
  

 

NEW! 2
SCIENTIFICALLY DE-
SIGNED BOX SPRING!
Precise coil on coil action
... adds years of extra
use. (Always buy the box
spring with the mattress.)

NEW!
MAGNIFICENT DECO-
RATOR COVER! Cusition-
quilted cover for extra
comfort!

 

   
   
   

   

  

   

     

 

A person over sixteen years of |

age may obtain a_special mar-
riage license with the
consent of one of his parents or

the person standing in loco par-
place. of the par: 1

ent) to such person.

When an unmarried female be-.|
tween the ages of twelve. and

| sixteen is pregnant or has given
birth to a child :and such un-

| married female and the putative

father of her

and consent in writing to such
marriage is given by one of the

| parents of the female, or by the
| guardian of the person of such
| female, or by the superintendent|
of public welfare of the county!

party, |
| there may be issued a special
|of residence of either

[license to marry,

KIWANIS CLUB

Kiwanian R. S. Lennon will
show the travelogue film,
“Conversation Piece” by the
Mobile Home Association to
feature Thursday night's Ki-
wanis club program at 6:45 p.
m. at the Woman's club.

 

port. Here is a mattress and box spring combination
that will make all the difference between day and
night in the way you sleep! Come in and see for youre
self—when we say Perfect Sleeper, we mean it!

oR

i
MRA

  
Open Fridays Til 9

NEW! MATTRESS &
SYNCHROFLEX COILS! $i BOX SPRING
Provide deepcushioning for J. ,.

a sound night's 4 go

unprecedentedcombination THE ALL NEW . TnNATin
of comfort and support. SERTA 50 > Frm or Extra Firm
NEW! PERFECT A Each Imnerspring or Foam Latex*

5 atiress or AT NO EXTRA COST!
dDDD HARDER-WORKING SLEEPER ..... Box Spring #Foam latex mattress soldn

( K SERTALINER! Serta's with matching foundation

DD) exclusive ribbons of steel Queen-Size 2-Pc. Set $199.00 Matiress & Matching BoxSpring 4% ~~
db) DED) that helpthe coils support King-Size 3-Pc. Set $299.00 Mattress & 2We. SB. each other so they support Mattress Matching Box Springs. Qui Suet

"you better. You sleep onit, - ; .
notin it.

Sh a ad A 4    

eal

Jee Hoots, twenty years of age,|| makes it a eriminal offense for

marries Sally Jenkins one month [a perscn to marry a female un-|petter than ever this year.” That's

sixteenth birthday. the age of sixteen years. This | the opinion of Mr. {GeorgeBlan-
They live together as husband |gstatute, of ro'rse, has no effect|ton, Jr,

| years,”

written |

child, either born
{or unborn, shall agree to marry

GiveBonds

This YuleSeason
“When you "make up Your

Christmas gift list, don't over-
look U.S Savings Bonds. They're

Cleveland County Vo.
| lunteer Chairman.

“Savings Bonds now pay in-
| terest at the rate of 4.15 per cent
when they are heldtomaturity
and they mature in just seven

Mr. Blanton pointed out.
“I can’t think ofa better gift |

for our loved ones,” he said. “Not
only do Bonds ‘keep. on giving’
over the years, but they help sup-|

| nam.’

   

 

    
0. I amsendinga copy of. a two" diferent mutual funds.

‘| magazine article. The athorcities
income stocks that have out-per-
formed growthe stocks. and his lof Investment Company “A” on enthusiastic group.
conclusion; as you will ~see; is
that one should ignore growth |
stocks in‘ favor of income. Since
you emphasize growth-stock pur
chases i so strongly,:
what you have to spy tothis.

A. The ‘author “includes.in his
'age, or upwards, may obtain a Port our men fighting in Viet:list of “income stocks’

| Blanton added, “you ulso solve || brokers,-

tive gift envelopes ‘are again a-
of consent to marriage | age and under eighteen years of yailable at your bank. They are

| easy to mail, and can be slipped

or tucked
| stocking.”

-Mr.- Blanton-is-President;
| First National Bank of Shelby |
Shelby, North Carolina,

4-H CLUB TO MEET.
Dixon Community 4-H cli |

will meet Tuesday night at}
p.m. at Dixon Preshytefiel
church to make plans for
Achievement Night to be. held
by the club on December 10.
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“Today's Investor
By.THOMAS E. O'HARA 4.

Chairman, Board of Trustees

‘National Assoriation of Investment Clubs

I wonder

Aa good

“ x {many securities I would regard
When you buy Berds,” Mr. growth. stocks. To be sure,

investment counselors

(your gift-wrap problem Attrac:{and allsorts of. “authorities”on
{stocks seldom agree as to pre | of Investment Company

4 | cisely where to draw the’ line:
One man’s list of growth:stocks

into a Christmas: card envelope | in cludes some secu-
into Christmas| tins that another. wold’ Joo|

der incomne stocks and Jiceversa.

{noticealso thatTehasitaken
| as his base 1958, a year when the
‘market ‘price of 'inéome’ stocks
| was abnormally low: Ihave
dramatically. since ther. Hg
let's take the most recent
| period Using’ 1936,’

let's. consider . the
mance of growth: versus
stocks as reflected bythe: growth
stock and-‘income-gtoak- Amnds: of

he' s0ld it’ to us, thesalesman as-
| sured us it would double in five
years and in 10 years would be
worth $45,000. When I mentioned

this to him, he acted as if he did-
n't ‘remember saying it. Should

| we withdraw from this fund, pay

| off debts of about $6,500 and put

‘the rest in savings at 4% per

cent?

| A. Your salesman’s memory is

| probably.no more faulty than

| that. of a great many other sales-

1f you had put $10.000 in the | men are greetLa an enthusias
GROWTH stock. fund || men. Salesmen are naturally an

Jan. 1, 1938, it wolld have been |
| d if you checked his

worth $30,334 by Jan. 1, 1966. |aer if te fund actually
During that same period $10,- | goubled in the five years before

000 invested in the INCOME stock |voy hought. |
fund" of Inyestment Company | 1 dat thal vo
CAN might point ou you
A would have’Increased to | paid 8 % in commissions to get

$19,661. Pa this fund, so the original in-

Your original $10,000 invested| vestment you had working for
in ‘the “Growth Fund” of Invest: || you was $13,000 rather than $15,

ment Company “B” would have op. At $18,700 you had a 50 %
grown to 306. $10,000 invest- appreciation, at $15,547 you are
ed in the +“Income: Stock” flund || still somewhat of the game - and

lin the meantime you have been
Teuld have increased to oily | receiving an income in the form

| of dividends. The market doesn’t

It is ‘a simple fact of invest- |always stay down like it is now

ing life Tn growth stocks over | and the odds are on the next re-

a periofl- 6ftimetenditoincreaseboundit may make a more ho-

their videndsdantetand even

|

nest man outof yoursalesman.”

tuallyActuallypayidhigherincome rn

thah* a income stocks | LUTHERAN SERVICE
starting- ‘thom:‘the: periud. || Rev. Charles Easley's ser-
{I still believe,that genuine grow-| mon topic Sunday morning at
th jioche area;peters.buy ir. the | the 11 o'clock worship service

| long. rd =wb at St. Matthew's

.

Lutheran

0. We ‘invédted$45,000 four | church will be “Son of Man”

 

 

   years ago. With.amutual fund.| on the overall theme for De-

‘astTEPwasworth $18-| cember, “Jesus, Then And
700NowvisSse547. When' Now.”
 ae
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PHILCO
19-inch* TV .

with SOLID STATE Reliability

Transistorized in the vital signal
receiving circuits; no tubes boburn out §

TA)*19” overalldiagonal;
172 sq. in, viewable area.

 

 

 

 

PHILCO COLOR TV in -
Early American Styling _

AEN
iATa
As Low As
$369.95 w/t

Almost:al picture— and what a picture!
PHILCO:Coot Chassis, tod.

- “17° oveiall diagonal;
if 141 sq. in, viewable aree, As LowAs-.

$99.95

  

rn RY re

PHILCO
SOLID STATE
STEREO
BIG 4 SPEAKER

FM STEREO & FM/AM

  

StyledNowocandookTyul RADIO.
igiused | AS LOW AS

ir

- PHILCO
PocketSize Transistor Radios

AsLow As $9.95
TABLEMODEL RADIOS ...... AS LOW AS $12.95
PHONOGRAPHS Ls AS LOW AS $29.95

"TILT TOP RANGESa As Low As $149.95 w/t
No Frost REFRIGERATORS as low as $249.95 w/t

AUTOMATIC WASHERS .. As Low As $199.95 w/t

AUTOMATICDRYERS «ev..... As Low As $129.95

Wo Your Picture Tube Warranty
oNALLDUMONT COLOR TV's

 

 
with an outstandingYoo Yeor Pictures Tube warrenty

SaANT
25"COLOR TV
BEAUTY AND CRAFTSMANSHIP . « + PART OF T0E DUNE TRADE

 

Dumont ColorTV
As Low As $399.95

With Trade

RADIO TOT .

Wagons .. $2.98

. $29.95
Tricycles .ros $9.95

DOMINION WAFFLE
Baker .... $24.95

MUNSEY OVEN
Baker oh $12.95

G. E. Eectric Carving!

Knife ..... 519.95

DUO THERMOIL
Heaters . .. $99.95

: ! With Trade

Bicycles .;

  
   

 

Expert Tirecpp- Appliance
ms York Road

Lyle’Whetsine & JamesGibson i

 

—"Phone 139-3216

 

Thursday, December 1, 1965
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